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T
hermopower waves are promising as
new electrical generators at many
scales. They allow high-density power

generation from chemical fuels.1,2 Recent
measurements show that their power den-
sity approaches that of supercapacitors,3�5

with energy densities in excess of super-
capacitors or electrochemical batteries.
They also have the advantage of stable
and indefinite energy storage.
Thermopowerwavesgeneratevoltage from

a rapidly moving thermal gradient created
by an exothermic chemical reaction along a
thermally and electrically conductive conduit.
Figure 1 depicts the wave on a carbon nano-
tube (CNT) fiber as an example conduit;
MnO2 films6 and Sb2Te3-coated CNTs7 have
also been demonstrated as conduits recently.
The thermal conductivity is higher through
the conduit than through the fuel, so forward

conduction ahead of the reaction front accel-
erates the reaction. The thermal wave in turn
drives electrical carriers in the same direction,
generating an electical power pulse.
However, the electrical properties of such

waves are not predicted by the conventional
thermoelectric effect and Seebeck coeffi-
cient, Γ, defined as the voltage generated
per (steady-state) temperature difference.
For example, rapid waves initiated at one
end of a macrostructure (e.g., an array, fiber,
or yarn) of carbon nanotubes typically in-
duce a single-polarity voltage and current
pulse.
With obvious cooling behind the wave-

front, however, conventional thermoelec-
tric theory predicts a second pulse of
opposite sign as the wave reaches the other
end and the gradient reverses; the front is
the region of highest temperature. Also, the
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ABSTRACT

Self-propagating exothermic chemical reactions can generate electrical pulses when guided along a conductive conduit such as a carbon nanotube.

However, these thermopower waves are not described by an existing theory to explain the origin of power generation or why its magnitude exceeds the

predictions of the Seebeck effect. In this work, we present a quantitative theory that describes the electrical dynamics of thermopower waves, showing that

they produce an excess thermopower additive to the Seebeck prediction. Using synchronized, high-speed thermal, voltage, and wave velocity

measurements, we link the additional power to the chemical potential gradient created by chemical reaction (up to 100 mV for picramide and sodium azide

on carbon nanotubes). This theory accounts for the waves' unipolar voltage, their ability to propagate on good thermal conductors, and their high power,

which is up to 120% larger than conventional thermopower from a fiber of all-semiconducting SWNTs. These results underscore the potential to exceed

conventional figures of merit for thermoelectricity and allow us to bound the maximum power and efficiency attainable for such systems.
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magnitude of the voltage peak greatly exceeds the
predictions of conventional thermopower in many
cases. Consider that thermopower wave generators
(TWGs) generated up to 220 mV pulses using cyclo-
trimethylene trinitramine on aligned multiwalled car-
bon nanotube (MWNTs) conduits,1 while the average
Seebeck coefficient between 300 and 1400 K is only
�10 μV/K for aligned MWNTs,8 predicting a peak
voltage of only 11 mV. Even a more conventional
thermoelectric material, thin-film Bi2Te3 (Γ ∼ 300 μV/K),
generates 150 mV when nitrocellulose reacts at ∼600 K
in thermopower waves, compared to the Seebeck pre-
diction of 90 mV.9 Likewise, thermopower waves from
nitrocellulose on ZnO produce up to 500 mV, compared
with a Seebeck prediction of 155 mV (see Supporting
Information for calculation details).10 Finally, thermo-
power waves exhibit voltage oscillations with frequency
spectra closely matching those of wave velocity oscilla-
tions modeled by thermal transport equations.9,11 The
theory of such waves for the description of the electrical
pulse is lacking, although the velocity and dynamics of
the thermal wave are better understood.12,13

Despite their large thermal conductivities, individual
SWNTs have practical Seebeck coefficients at room
temperature of 40 μV/K.8,14 In macrostructures, loose
contacts between individual nanotubes and bundles
can affect the Seebeck coefficient;8 hence, junction
resistance appears important. In individual SWNTs, pho-
non drag effects are important to thermoelectricity,15,16

beyond carrier diffusion processes alone. Quantum-
confinedmaterials such as nanotubes enhance phonon
drag by aligning the motion of phonons and charge
carriers, so phononmomentum can be efficiently trans-
ferred to charge carriers.17,18

Thermopower in carbon nanotubes is environmen-
tally sensitive; the sign of the Seebeck coefficient can
reverse when nanotubes are depressurized or ther-
mally annealed. This effect has been attributed to the
removal of preadsorbed oxygen, which p-dopes
SWNTs.19,20 Other adsorbed molecules, particularly
aromatic hydrocarbons, can shift the Seebeck coeffi-
cient of SWNTs by as much as 8 μV/K with only

monolayer coverage.21 Sumanasekera et al. say the
adsorbates create a new scattering channel for carriers.
It is well-known that carriers in SWNTs can couple
strongly to π states in adsorbed molecules, enhancing
their effects. This systemhad lower overall |Γ| (<10μV/K)
compared to later measurements of SWNTs,14,22 likely
due to the initial vacuum conditions.
In this work, we explore high-speed, synchronized

measurement of temperature, voltage, and wave
velocity measurements to explore and inform the
energy generationmechanismof thermopowerwaves.
These insights lead to a theory of excess thermopower
and the first quantitative theory of thermopower wave
electrical generation.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Theory of Excess Voltage and Thermopower. A continuum
description of the thermoelectric effect within the
relaxation time approximation begins with the drift-
diffusion equation as the solution to the Boltzmann
transport formalism describing carrier motion.23

J ¼ �σh Eþrμ

e

� �
� L12rT (1)

Here, J is current density, σh is electrical conductivity, E
is electric field, μ is chemical potential, e is the elemen-
tary charge, L12 is an Onsager coupling coefficient, and
T is temperature. We are interested in holes as the
majority carrier, as is the case for p-doped semicon-
ducting (s-) SWNTs at ambient conditions.14,22,24 Here,
we have neglected the tensor form due to the large
aspect ratio (>10) of the system. In the limit of zero
current, one can solve for E and integrate between two
contacts at xL and xR to obtain the potential.

V ¼ �
Z xR

xL

rμ

e
� L12

σh
rTdx (2)

Chemical potential is seldommeasured separately from
electrical potential (Eþ μ/e), so the Seebeck coefficient
is defined as Γ = (Eþrμ/e)/rT = L12/σ. In the classical
picture, introducing a chemical potential gradient via
doping, for example, can affect charge transport along
with the temperature gradient. Most measurements of
thermoelectricity in carbon nanotubes do not include
an explicit chemical or doping gradient, so we can
define a reference coefficient Γref for rμ = 0 to math-
ematically consider doping effects separately.

By applying a change of variables, one can simplify
the previous integral.

V ¼ �
Z μR

μL

1
e
dμþ

Z TR

TL

ΓrefdT

¼ 1
e
(μL� μR)þ

Z TR

TL

ΓrefdT (3)

After the change of variables, TL and TR denote the
temperatures at those respective ends of the SWNTs.

Figure 1. Schematic of thermopower wave generator
(TWG). A solid fuel coats the thermal and electrical conduits
(prototypically carbon nanotubes [CNTs]), which are con-
nected to electrodes with silver paste. The fuel reacts in a
self-propagating thermopower wave when ignited (via
laser here), which produces an electrical pulse.
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In a real circuit, a counter-voltage develops through
the electrodes and wires in response to the opposite
ΔT in that direction. However, for our contacts at room
temperature, the Seebeck coefficient of the electrodes
is negligible, so this counter-voltage is negligible. Silver
has Γ = 1.51 μV/K, and copper has Γ = 1.83 μV/K.25

Furthermore, SWNT�silver contacts do not exhibit
rectification but rather are Ohmic since the work
function of randomly oriented silver particles (4.26 eV)25

is less than that of SWNTs (4.5 eV). The I�V measure-
ments of TWGs (Figure S1) confirm this.

The Seebeck coefficient for SWNTs,Γref, depends on
several factors, including temperature,22,26 electronic
type, alignment, void fraction,8 and doping from pre-
adsorbed species.20,21,24 For SWNT macrostructures
like films or fibers of mixed composition, Hewitt et al.
have measured22

Γref ¼ aT þ bT1=2exp[�(T1=T)1=(1þ d)] (4)

Hewitt et al. specify that T1 = 20 K is a temperature scale
for the carrier hopping barrier between SWNTs, and d is
the dimensionality for the density of SWNT�SWNT
junctions (=2 for interconnected SWNTs conducting
via percolation). The parameters a =�0.022 μV/K2 and
b = 2.0 μV/K1.5 are coefficients defining the weight of
the opposing metallic and semiconducting SWNT con-
tributions, respectively, and their values are calculated
tomatch the temperature-dependent Seebeck data for
SWNT films from Hewitt et al.'s experiments.

On the basis of the Seebeck coefficients for SWNTs,
we can define excess voltage for TWGs as Vxs = Vout �
VTE, where Vout is the voltage produced by the gen-
erator and VTE is the predicted thermoelectric
(Seebeck) voltage based on themeasured temperature
gradient. Excess power can likewise be defined.

Pxs ¼ Pout � PTE ¼ V2
out

Rc
� V2

TE

Rc
(5)

Rc is the mean circuit resistance, which is approxi-
mately the internal resistance of the SWNT fiber in
the low-current limit. VTE is calculated according to
eqs 3 and 4 to provide values of Pxs for SWNT fibers
of varying compositions, corresponding to different
values of a and b in eq 3.

Pxs ¼ V2
out

Rc
�

Z TR

TL

ΓrefdT

 !2

Rc
(6)

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

TWGs can generate larger peak voltage than See-
beck predictions for a SWNT fiber of mixed electronic
type. Figure 2 compares absolute peak voltage to
Seebeck predictions for several possible SWNT fiber
compositions, based on the parameters described
above and assuming the opposite temperature is
370 K (the preheat temperature). SWNTs in the fibers

are not well-aligned or sorted (unlike previous MWNT
arrays; see Materials and Methods), and thus their
Seebeck voltage is expected to follow the trends of
the two-component model of Hewitt et al. described
above (Figure 2, middle curve).
Since |a| < b in eq 3, the prediction for m-SWNTs

(metallic SWNTs, with b = 0) is the lowest, and sub-
stantially under-predicts thermopower wave voltage. On
the other hand, a fiber of only s-SWNTs (semiconducting
SWNTs) would have a = 0 and therefore a larger magni-
tude Seebeck coefficient than a mixed fiber. Almost 50%
of preheated, laser-ignited TWGs actually exceed the
predictions for s-SWNTs, despite the unsorted nature of
the source SWNTs, demonstrating that the thermopower
wave can boost voltage over static thermal gradients.
On the other hand, increasing reaction temperature

alone does not appear to increase voltage beyond the
Seebeck prediction. The standard TWG contact mass is
about 200 mg; halving that with smaller copper strips
and using a minimal amount of Ag paste does tend to
increase reaction temperature but without boosting
voltage. Independent of other factors (i.e., insulation
design), the reaction temperature should be about
equal across generators since they all used the same
picramide (PA)/NaN3 mix for fuel and similar amounts
of fuel relative to the mass of SWNTs. Lighter contacts
have smaller thermal mass, and therefore, Tcontact
should increase more quickly as the reaction pro-
gresses, decreasing the flux through the contacts.
Enclosing TWGs with broad-band infrared reflectors

should also decrease thermal losses due to the magni-
tude of radiation at high temperatures. The reflectors
described in Figure 2 are stainless steel semicylinders
smoothly coated with a Ag film via evaporation; the
reflectance of Ag is >96% from 600 to 2000 nm. These
TWGs used the standard 200 mg contacts, preheating,

Figure 2. Peak voltage magnitude and reaction tempera-
ture for different thermopower wave generator designs.
The lines indicate Seebeck effect predictions for various
mixtures of metallic (m-) and s-SWNTs, assuming opposite-
side Ti = 370 K (initial temperature). Default contactmass for
other devices not specified is 200mg; 100mg contact TWGs
and TWGs with reflectors were also preheated to 370 K
and laser-ignited. The predicted VTE curves were calculated
using a = �0.022 μV/K2 and b = 2.0 μV/K1.5.
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and laser ignition. Although the reflectors have a higher
average peak voltage than the 100 mg contact devices
(Figure 2), they still do not measurably outperform TWGs
without insulation. Devices with reflectors do reach high-
er reaction temperatures, 1200( 150 K, than uninsulated
TWGs, however. If only the Seebeck effect generated
voltage, these higher reaction temperatures should pro-
portionally increase peak voltage. Instead, voltages
from TWGs with reflectors are not higher than those of
the cooler-reacting, uninsulated TWGs, indicating that
anothermechanism;excess thermopower;must be at
work to add to the uninsulated voltages and/or partially
negate the voltages from TWGs with reflectors.
Figure 3 showsdata from theexperiments of Figure 2

stated in terms of Vxs and Pxs to provide a clearer
picture of the trends of excess thermopower. The
patterns are slightly different since the Seebeck coeffi-
cient (used to calculate Vxs) increases nonlinearly
with temperature. The TWGs with the best design
(preheated, laser ignition, 200 mg contacts) show a
significant Vxs and Pxs increasing with reaction tem-
perature and even surpassing predictions for 100%
s-SWNTs (blue curve in Figure 3a). Peak power varies
more than voltage because of the variable internal
resistance, Rint, of TWGs, but Pxs is a significant fraction
of the total peak power, as Figure 3b shows: 30�80%
among TWGs with positive Pxs (although the lowest-
power TWG generated 70% less power than the See-
beck prediction). Notably, these SWNT-based TWGs

generate excess voltage like 22 nm diameter, 4 mm
long, aligned arrays of MWNTs1 despite different ma-
terial properties of the SWNT fibers (length <50 μm,
abundant tube�tube junctions, low alignment).
Table 1 summarizes Figure 3a in terms of the relative

magnitude of excess voltage compared to Seebeck
voltage. The two populations (with sample size N)
correspond to those TWGs generating voltage approxi-
mately equal to or less than the Seebeck prediction
(first row) and those generating significantly more
(second row). The table considers only laser-ignited
TWGs preheated to Ti = 370 K using standard contacts
(mass = 200 mg) and no reflectors (green circles in
Figure 3a). These statistics were calculated using two
possible values of VTE based on eq 4, assuming a mix
of s- and m-SWNTs as described before, or the upper
bound;a fiber of 100% s-SWNTs (blue curve in
Figure 3a). The standard deviations are also percentages,
that is, not a fraction of the mean Vxs/VTE percentage.
The TWGs generating excess voltage produce sig-

nificantly more than the population that the Seebeck
effect could explain. For either model for SWNT fiber
Seebeck coefficient (mixed or s-SWNTs), the means of
the two populations are about two standard deviations
apart. The Student's t test quantifies this difference; for
the mixed SWNT model, the probability that the two
populations are part of two sets with equal means is
0.07%. For the s-SWNT model, the chance is 0.5%.
So even if the SWNTs in the fibers were all

Figure 3. Electrical generation exceeding Seebeck predictions for mixed-type SWNTs, compared to reaction temperature.
The dashed green lines are included to guide the eye. (a) Excess peak voltage. Of the five device designs tested, only the
preheated, laser-ignited, uninsulated TWGs had an average excess V > 0, which increases roughly linearly with reaction
temperature. The higher bound of VTE for fibers composed of 100% s-SWNTs is also plotted (blue curve) for comparison.
(b) Excess peak power. In laser-ignited, preheated devices, Pxs also increases with T, more sharply than Vxs.

TABLE 1. Comparing Excess Voltage Based on Two Models of SWNT Fiber Composition to Seebeck Voltage for Two

Populations of Thermopower Wave Generators

Vxs/VTE ratio, mixed SWNT model Vxs/VTE ratio, s-SWNT model

min max mean standard deviation min max mean standard deviation

Vxs < 5 mV (N = 7) �44% 31% �3% 27% �74% 14% �31% 32%
Vxs g 5 mV (N = 9) 26% 109% 54% 25% �2% 68% 19% 23%
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semiconductors, it is most likely that one group of
TWGs surpassed the Seebeck limit; indeed, all but two
TWGs in that group generated more voltage than the
s-SWNT upper bound (i.e., ratio >0).
TWGs (excluding those with 100 mg contacts) range

from Rint = 4 to 56 Ω (averaged over the temperature
range of each reaction) with an average of 15 Ω,
whereas the 100 mg devices range from 6 to 160 Ω
with an average of 48 Ω. While connecting fibers to
100 mg contacts, the internal resistance may vary as
much as 50% depending on the strain on the SWNT
fibers. SWNT resistance is strain-sensitive, and shear
stress from the contacts increases resistance. Stronger
contacts would stabilize Rint for these generators,
allowing them to utilize the higher reaction tempera-
tures from decreased thermal conduction losses,
which would increase power and efficiency.

Chemical Potential Gradient from Adsorbed Fuel. Most
thermoelectric materials work with static thermal gra-
dients, so Δμ does not change dynamically. However,
for thermopower waves on nanostructures, μ can
change during the chemical reaction. In dispersed
SWNTs, for example, all atoms are at the surface of
the nanotubes, so adsorbed molecules (e.g., fuel) influ-
ence the electronic states of the SWNTs if their electro-
negativity is different from that of the SWNTs. Thus, the
chemical potential term of eqs 1�3 can account for Pxs
through different values of μ in the fuel-coated and
bare regions of SWNTs.

Pout ¼ Vout
2

Rc
¼ 1

Rc

1
e
(μL� μR) þ

Z TR

TL

ΓrefdT

 !2

¼ 1
Rc

1
e2

(μL� μR)
2 þ 2

e
(μL� μR)

Z TR

TL

ΓrefdT

 !

þ 1
Rc

Z TR

TL

ΓrefdT

 !2

(7)

The second term is PTE, so then chemical potential and
the Seebeck coefficient define Pxs.

Pxs ¼ 1
Rc

1
e2

(μL� μR)
2 þ 2

e
(μL� μR)

Z TR

TL

ΓrefdT

 !

¼ 1
Rce

(μL� μR)
1
e
(μL� μR)þ 2

Z TR

TL

ΓrefdT

 !

(8)

The Δμ is equivalent to the Fermi level shift, ΔEF,
and related to net changes in carrier concentration,
Δnl, by the quantum capacitance, which is distinct for
m- and s-SWNTs according to their respective Fermi
velocities, vF.

Δμ ¼ ΔEF ¼ pm(Δnl,mhvF,m)þ ps(Δnl, shvF, s) (9)

Here, h is the Planck constant, and pm and ps are co-
efficients representing the fractions ofm- and s-SWNTs,
respectively, in unsorted fibers. These fractions are
determined by the (n,m) rolling vectors of the SWNTs,

so they are about 1/3 and 2/3, respectively, since the
manufacturer uses a generic chemical vapor deposition
process (see Materials and Methods).27 Equation 9 is
written with energy defined as for electrons; increases
in electron concentration raise the Fermi level, whereas
more holes lower it.

Raman spectroscopy measures doping, that is,
changes in carrier concentration (normalized for SWNT
cross-sectional area, so units are carriers/length),
according to the shifts of peaks in the G� band of
SWNTs.28 Farhat et al. measured individual m- and
s-SWNTs doping through a top-gate electrolyte, relating
the shift in G� to gate voltage, VG. One can convert these
experiment-specificmeasurements to a general relation
between G� peak position and nl knowing that, in such
experiments, VG is proportional to nl, with contributions
from geometric and quantum capacitances .

Both picramide and NaN3 upshift the G� peak,
indicating p-doping. Figure 4a shows this effect based
on spectra from 50 locations on a bare SWNT fiber,
subsequently dosed with equal masses of PA and

Figure 4. Doping from fuel adsorbed on SWNTs as related
to excess voltage from thermopower waves. (a) Position of
the Raman G� peak shifts to higher wavenumbers as fuel is
added to bare SWNTs. The upper and lower portions of the
boxes indicate the data quartiles above and below, respec-
tively, the average (middle line in each box) and the arms
are the maxima and minima. The masses of PA and NaN3

added were equal to that of the SWNT fiber. (b) From TWGs
with (positive) excess voltage, Vxs increases with the pro-
portion of fuel on the SWNTs. The greenpoints all reacted at
T = 1060 K, the mode temperature, whereas the blue points
correspond to the full range of reaction temperatures
measured.
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NaN3. The average peak center (middle line in each
box) shifts from 1553 cm�1 (bare SWNTs) to 1555 cm�1

with the addition of picramide and then to 1558 cm�1

after NaN3 addition. When comparing data sets of
many individual measurements varying over similar
ranges, the statistical p value test can establish the
significance of differences between the sets. Its value
indicates the probability that two sets originate from
the same distribution, that they are not significantly
different, with 0.05 generally considered the upper
threshold for significance. The p values for the G�

shifts after PA and NaN3 additions are 2 � 10�4 and
5 � 10�11, respectively, so it is exceedingly probable
that they differ significantly from the bare SWNT dis-
tribution. Control measurements with acetonitrile or
water on a SWNT fiber showed no shift in the G� peak;
the fuel solvents do not contribute to doping.

Raman spectroscopy also shows, by comparing
the intensities of the D and G peaks before and after
reaction, that a thermopower wave does not change
the defect density in a SWNT fiber (Figure S2). Either
the fuel reacts without damaging the SWNTs, or a very
thin outer layer of SWNTs in the fiber could be burning
away, leaving the fiber mass not measurably different
while exposing a new layer of undamaged SWNTs
to the Raman probe. In either case, the SWNT fiber
maintains its conductivity and can be refueled for
further reactions.

The 5 cm�1 shift after PA and NaN3 additions
corresponds to Δnl of 25 holes/μm. This change is
equivalent to 1015 cm�3, a significant doping level. The
NO2 groups of PA are strongly electron-withdrawing,
consistent with the observed p-doping. As for NaN3,
the azide anion decomposes to N2 (g) during the
reaction, making its doping contributions negligible.
The remaining adsorbed Naþ ions thus p-dope the
SWNTs.

The chemical potentials for bare and fueled SWNTs
are thus 0.67 and 0.57 eV, respectively. Ambient atmo-
spheric conditions will dope SWNTs to some degree,
but the Fermi level of Farhat et al.'s SWNT at VG = 0 sets
the baseline for μ values. Regardless of the baseline, this
difference shows that a reaction wave can create Δμ
of 100 mV across the SWNTs, a value large enough to
account for all experimental Vxs (maximum value 29mV).

However, actual PA-NaN3-SWNT devices do not
reach the 100 mV upper bound of Δμ for several
reasons. First, SWNTs in the fibers are not dispersed
as individual nanotubes, so fuel will not coat all sur-
faces equally, leading to incomplete electron transfer
to fuelmolecules. Also, the reactionmay not propagate
along the entire fiber, leading to μ< 0.67 eV behind the
front. Figure 4b shows that increasing the fuel loading
on the SWNTs tends to increase Vxs, supporting the
idea that more complete reactions increase Δμ.
The correlation is stronger among TWGs with the same
peak temperature during reaction, Trxn (1060 K, the

mode value, R2 correlation of 0.48; compared to R2 =
0.29 for all TWGs with Vxs > 0, for which 830 < Trxn <
1330 K). Examining data at constant Trxn controls for
VTE, so any variations are due to differences in Δμ.
Overall, the distribution of Raman shifts (Figure 4a)
indicates that SWNTs experience different doping
levels, leading to variability in Vxs.

Voltage Polarity. Describing the evolution of thermo-
power wave temperature profiles over time allows one
to predict, through the Seebeck effect, the shape of the
voltage profile in time. In the simplest case, that of the
adiabatic, steadily propagating reaction wave, during
the reaction, TR and TL are constant, as shown by
example in Figure 5a. Thus, a square, unipolar voltage
pulse (Figure 5b) results from an adiabatic reaction
wave according to eq 3 (assumingΔμ = 0 between the
two ends).

However, in reality, reaction waves have thermal
losses from radiation, convection, and conduction and
therefore will diverge from the logistic adiabatic wave
temperature and voltage profiles. In particular, radiation
is significant because of its fourth-order temperature
dependence and the reaction temperatures exceeding
1000 K. Then the energy balance for the reacting fuel is

FCp
DT
Dt

¼ χ
D2T
Dx2

� (ΔHk0Y)e
�Ea=RT � εσBS

V
(T4� Tamb

4)

(10)

where t is time, x is distance, χ is thermal conductivity,F is
density, ΔH is the enthalpy of reaction, Cp is the specific
heat (mass basis), Y is the concentration of fuel (mass
basis), k0 is the Arrhenius prefactor, R is the universal gas
constant, Ea is the activation energy, S/V is the exterior
surface-area-to-volume ratio, ε is the emissivity, σB is the
Stefan�Boltzmann constant, and Tamb is the tempera-
ture of the surroundings.

The corresponding first-order reaction kinetics
equation for solid fuel (no mass diffusion) is

DY
Dt

¼ �(k0Y)e(�Ea=RT ) (11)

Readers interested in further details of the develop-
ment of the adiabatic equations may consult ref 11.
These equations can then be nondimensionalized as
demonstrated in previous modeling work:11,12 tem-
perature u = (R/Ea)T, time τ = (�ΔHk0R/CpEa)t, space
ξ = x((FCp/χ)(�ΔHk0R/CpEa))

1/2, and concentration y =
(Y/F). The resulting equations are

Du
Dτ

¼ D2u
Dξ2

þ ye�1=u�w(u4� uamb
4) (12)

Dy
Dτ

¼ �βye�1=u (13)

withw = (S/V)(εσβ/Fk0Cp) and β = (CpEa/�ΔHR); β is the
inverse dimensionless adiabatic reaction temperature
rise and thus is inversely related to the maximum
temperature behind the reaction front.
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For thermopower waves, highly thermally conduc-
tive nanoconduits with large aspect ratios accelerate
the reaction wave along their lengths. As shown
previously,1,29 heat transfer between fuel layers and
the conduits around which they are wrapped is not
limiting, so both attain the same temperature profile
moving with a velocity determined by the thermal
diffusivity of the conduit. This effect can be incorpo-
rated in eq 3 by multiplying the thermal diffusion term
by the ratio of conduit to fuel thermal diffusivities,
R2/R. For this case,w uses the exterior S/V for thewhole
SWNT fiber to avoid the complications of representing
radiation within the structure.

For the SWNTs, χ decreases dramatically as T in-
creases above room temperature, which the model
considers to accurately predict thermopower wave
properties. From 300 to 800 K, Pop et al. measured a
decreasing trend somewhat steeper than 1/T in the
thermal conductivity of a SWNT.30 Thus, the hotter
regions of the SWNTs will distribute energy internally

at much lower rates (for a fixed ΔT) compared to the
cooler edge of the advancing reaction wave, but the
fuel in the hot zone is already reacted. By contrast, the
region around the wavefront contains more unreacted
fuel, driving forward and accelerating the reaction
wave along with the large ΔT across the front, as
previous modeling efforts have shown.1,2,11 Thus, the
characteristic χ for the system is that of the intermedi-
ate temperature of the reaction front, about 700 K.

The value of χ does not affect power output in the
Seebeck theory; the power factor is Γ2σ. (Both Γ and σ
also depend on temperature, with functional forms
included in the model that eqs 1�4 develop.) However,
it can play a role for thermopower waves since reaction
wave velocity increases approximately linearly with R2.
Qualitatively, faster waves produce shorter duration volt-
age peaks with steeper increases to peak magnitude.

Equations 12 and 13 were solved numerically using
COMSOL 4.1. Using adiabatic boundary conditions and
a sufficiently large initial Gaussian temperature pulse

Figure 5. Theoretical predictions and experimental data for voltage polarity. (a) Simulated temperature profiles of an
adiabatic reaction wave from t = 2000 to 18 000 in steps of 4000; β = 3, Ea = 24 kJ/mol. (b) Voltage profile for the wave in (a),
based on contacts at 100 and 3000. (c) Simulated temperature profiles for a wave with losses from radiation and conduction
losses to the contacts (t = 200 to 5600, Δt = 200); β = 8, radiation coefficient w = 5.3 � 10�5, and boundary conduction
coefficient q = 0.34. (d) Voltage profile for wave in (c), based on contacts at 5000 and 35 000 (dashed lines). (e) Example
thermopower wave images, showing cooling behind the wavefront (decreased intensity of thermionic emission). (f) Voltage
measurement from wave in (e), which is unipolar despite the nonadiabatic nature of the wave.
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(u = ge�ξ2/wi þ uamb) as described previously11 (e.g.,
g > 0.16e0.37β for wi = (2 � 10�5)L2, where L is system
length) ensures self-sustaining wave propagation. To
match experiments, the system was initialized at 350 K
with unreacted fuel (y = 1) everywhere. Reaction and
thermal parameter values were taken from picramide
(the fuel), except for thermal diffusivity (R2/R), set
by the SWNT thermal conduits as described above:
Cp = 2424 J/kg/K, F = 1762 kg/m3, Ea = 121 kJ/mol, k0
(Arrhenius prefactor) = 1.6 � 107 s�1, R2/R = 25 000.
Other parameters, related to radiation, are defined
based on values typical of SWNT fibers used in experi-
ments: ε = 0.9, S/V = 2900 m�1.

Thermal conduction to the electrodes is another
potential thermal loss mode. In thermopower wave
experiments, the contacts have high interfacial surface
area and are quite massive compared to the fuel-coated
nanotubes (at least 50 times larger), so they act as large
thermal reservoirs. Mathematically, such reservoirs can
be represented as a Neumann boundary condition.

R2

R
Du
Dξ

� �
¼ q(uamb� u) (14)

Here q is termed the thermal flux coefficient, scaling the
rate of heat loss through the boundary.

Thermal losses significantly affect the wave tem-
perature profiles. Figure 5c shows temperature profiles
over time for a wave with β = 8, radiation losses (w =
5.3� 10�5, derived from experimental values described
above), and conduction to the contacts (q = 0.34),
which requires g = 7 to initiate propagation. The
velocity is about 8% of the adiabatic wave in
Figure 5a, for which β = 3, w = 0, q = 0, and Ea = 24
kJ/mol (the latter specified to tune simulated tempera-
tures to the range of those measured). The simulations
of Figure 5c,d use a higher value of β than those of
Figure 5a,b to highlight differences between adiabatic
and nonadiabatic conditions. From the dimensional
scalings, higher values of β decrease the magnitude of

the reaction term relative to the other terms in the

energy balance, such as the conduction and radiation

thermal loss. Using β = 8 sets the system farther from

adiabaticity than β = 3. The wave initiation period is

visible at the left as the ignition pulse dies down and

the front spreads forward. The wave then accelerates

and attains the adiabatic reaction temperature (1/β þ
uamb) at the front, while cooling by about 25%behind it

(i.e., at the left boundary). Voltage proportionally de-

creases with temperature after the peak (Figure 5d).

When the right-side contact (ξ = 35 000) reaches

reaction temperature, the thermal gradient reverses,

creating the second V peak of opposite polarity;a

bipolar voltage pulse for this realistic, nonadiabatic

reaction wave.
Experimental thermopower waves share the non-

adiabatic thermal characteristics of these simulations,

but their voltage pulses are unipolar, in contrast to the
bipolar form the Seebeck effect predicts for monoto-
nically decreasingΔT between the two contacts during
the reaction (Figure 5d). Cooling behind the reaction
front is visible as decreased thermionic emission,
for example, in the excerpted images of Figure 5e.
These images show a thermopower wave from picra-
mide and NaN3 reacting on SWNTs. However, the
voltage pulse from this wave is unipolar (Figure 5f).
Another important difference between thesemeasure-
ments and the theoretical predictions is that the
maximum voltage occurs when the wave reaches the
opposite contact. For the simulations (Figure 5a�d),
the peak voltage occurs when the wave begins pro-
pagating at the left end of the domain, that is,
when ΔT is largest. An additional voltage component
from Δμ would be zero at the beginning of the reac-
tion when fuel coats the whole length of the SWNTs,
and then the component would grow during the
reaction, offsetting the decreasing VTE to minimize
the negative voltage peak and increase the positive
peak.

Even with significant cooling, the voltage pulse
can be unipolar. Figure 6a shows the temperature
measurements for the wave of Figure 5f, confirming
monotonic cooling after the front passes (maximum
temperature, about 1000 �C, measured at the right-
side contact). However, the voltage peak is greater
than 50 mV and unipolar (Figure 6b). This experiment
used 0.53 mg each of picramide and NaN3 deposited
on a SWNT fiber (0.118 mg, 12 mm long), and the
internal resistance of the generator was 8 Ω after
attachment to electrodes. The temperature may be
higher in the middle of the SWNTs since that region is
farthest from the heat sink effects of the contacts.
However, this temperature does not affect VTE, which
is the Seebeck potential difference between the
left and right contacts, as eq 3 explains. The tempera-
ture and chemical potential at each contact deter-
mines its (electrical) potential. Seebeck voltage (VTE)
is only nonzero where there is a difference of
Seebeck coefficients (i.e., of materials). A middle tem-
perature peak would have SWNTs on either side, and
therefore, any increased potentials would cancel each
other.

Figure 6b compares the measured voltage to two
different models based on the temperatures in
Figure 6a. (The pyrometers record more slowly than
the oscilloscope, hence the discrete points of the
predicted voltage curves.) The Seebeck coefficient for
mixed SWNTs from Hewitt et al., Γref, predicts the curve
denoted VTE, lower than the peak voltage by about
30 mV. Moreover, it predicts a bipolar pulse with a
negative peak of almost �10 mV.

A dynamic model of thermopower wave voltage
includes differential doping effects from fuel through
the rate of change of chemical potential, which eq 15
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develops in analogy to eq 9.

Dμ
Dt

¼ DEF
Dt

¼ pm
Dnl,m
Dt

hvF,m

� �
þ ps

Dnl, s
Dt

hvF, s

� �
(15)

Only carrier concentration is not constant, changing
with the desorption/reaction rate of the fuel, a zero-
order, temperature-activated process.31 The rate of
change of carrier concentration is therefore equal for
m- and s-SWNTs since the fuel binds equally to them.

Dnl
Dt

¼ (mkde
�ΔHd=(RT) (16)

Here, m is the number of electrons donated per mole-
cule desorbed (on theorder of 1), kd is thedesorption rate
constant, and ΔHd is the enthalpy of desorption binding
the fuel to the SWNTs. The sign of the rate is positive for
p-doping fuels (such as picramide). Combining eqs 9 and
16 with 7 yields an explicit definition of thermopower in
terms of molecular properties: the Seebeck coefficient,
doping values, and fuel adsorption properties.

Pout ¼ 1
Rc

h

e
(pmvF,m þ psvF, s)(nl, L� nl, 0, L þμ0, L� nl, R þ nl, 0, R� μ0, R)þVTE

� �2

¼ 1
Rc

h

e
(pmvF,m þ psvF, s)(

Z t

t0

(mkde
�ΔHd=(RTL)dt� nl, 0, L þμ0, L�

Z t

t0

(mkde
�ΔHd=(RTR)dtþ nl, 0, R� μ0, R)þVTE

" #2

¼ 1
Rc

h

e
(pmvF,m þ psvF, s)(μ0, L� μ0, R (mkd

Z
e�ΔHd=(RTL)� e�ΔHd=(RTR)dt)þ

Z TR

TL

ΓrefdT

" #2

(17)

Here t0 is the initial time, nl,0 is initial carrier density, and μ0
is initial chemical potential. The last simplification assumes

thatm, kd, andΔHd are uniform across the SWNTs, that is,

uniform fuel adsorption and electron transfer properties.
Using eqs 15 and 16 to calculate μL,μR, and Vout over

time, the full form of eq 3 better describes thermo-
power wave voltage, as shown in the dopingmodels of
Figure 6b,c. (The temperature profiles corresponding

to Figure 6c can be found in Figure S3.) Picramide and
NaN3 react rapidly after desorption, so kd is set as the
geometric mean of the Arrhenius prefactors of the two
compounds, 2.6� 108 1/s.32,33 Shen et al.measuredΔHd

for several nitroaromatic molecules (1,3-dinitrobenzene,
m-nitrotoluene, p-nitrophenol, and nitrobenzene) on
CNTs to be on the order of 40 kJ/mol,31 and Figure 6b,c
uses a value of 42 ( 3 kJ/mol.

Figure 6. Synchronized voltage, temperature, and velocity measurements of thermopower waves. (a) Temperature
measurements of wave in Figure 5e,f. The two pyrometers have different spectral ranges, so their lower measurement
bounds (indicated by the dashed lines) differ. (b) Voltage for wave in (a), with predictions based on measured temperatures
using models of thermoelectricity in SWNTs, with and without additional doping contributions. (c) Voltage profile for a
different wave (temperature measurements in Supporting Information, Figure S3) with a smaller magnitude voltage peak,
compared to the same thermoelectricmodels used topredict thegreenandorange voltageprofiles in (b). (d) Speedofwave in
(a) compared to voltage during propagation time.
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Adding the differential dopingΔμ term thus largely
or completely cancels the negative peak of the VTE
model. For waves with large peak voltage (>40 mV)
(e.g., Figure 6b), the doping model also better matches
the main peak magnitude, even though Figure 6c uses
a smaller value of m (0.28) according to its relatively
lower fuel loading. This generator contained 0.046 mg
of picramide and 0.069mg of NaN3 on a 0.046mg SWNT
fiber (9 mm long; internal resistance = 26 Ω). The
variability in doping contributions may stem from differ-
ences in internal structure and density of junctions in the
SWNT fibers, which have densities (normalized by the
cross-sectional area of the fibers) ranging from 3 to
35 mg/m. Accordingly, fuel coating of SWNTs may vary,
as well as the junction density parameter d. To the extent
that the SWNTs are not individually dispersed within the
fiber (i.e., some are inside bundles), they are not acces-
sible to fuel doping. Thus, the actual doping is likely to be
less than the model prediction, bringing the theoretical
curves closer to the experimental voltage pulses.

Previous discussion of the large voltages of thermo-
powerwaves focusedon thewavevelocities (up to2m/s).1

We posited these effects as “electron [or hole] entrain-
ment” to phenomenologically describe charge carriers
caught up in and accelerated by the rapidly moving
reaction front. However, Figure 6d shows no strong
correlation between |V| and instantaneous wave veloci-
ties measured synchronously. While the velocity fluctu-
ates between 0.09 and 0.36 m/s, a factor of 4 difference,
the amplitude of V oscillations is at most 10 mV. The V

oscillations likely stem from uneven fuel coating of the
SWNTs (leading to nonuniform reaction rates), as well as

from the inherent velocity oscillations of the reaction
wave, as a previous study explored.11

CONCLUSIONS

Thermopower wave generators produce power as
much as 120% in excess of the predictions of the
Seebeck effect for 100% s-SWNT fibers. The excess
thermopower is likely larger than this bound since the
SWNT fibers in these experiments also contain metallic
SWNTs, decreasing their Seebeck coefficients. Excess
voltage and power increase with temperature but also
with theproportion of fuel loadedon the SWNTs. Raman
analysis of fueled SWNTs shows an upshift in the G�

peak of 5 cm�1, equivalent to a differential doping of
25 holes/μm, which can create a chemical potential
difference of up to 100 mV relative to the bare SWNTs
behind the wavefront. Fundamentally, since chemical
potential differences also drive carrier motion, differen-
tial doping between the reacted (hot) and unreacted
(cool) ends of the SWNTs can explain excess voltage.
Simulations show that nonadiabatic waves should

produce bipolar voltage pulses. However, measured
voltage pulses are often unipolar, despite significant
thermal losses. The chemical potential difference is ap-
proximately unipolar in time and thus can cancel the
opposite potential of the secondary voltage peak, yield-
ing a unipolar pulse. This work opens a new design space
for thermoelectric devices, through intentional design of
doping. If the thermoelectric conduits are nanostructures,
the adsorbed fuel creating the thermal gradient can
also dynamically increase the potential gradient and
output voltage of the generator during its reaction.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
To prepare TWGs, we used SWNT fibers from KH Chemicals

(South Korea), (length = 5�20 mm; width = 0.5�2 mm). These
commercially available fibers are longer than our custom-
grown aligned MWNT arrays, in which individual nanotubes
were 2�4 mm, simplifying generator construction. The elec-
trical properties of the SWNT fibers vary less thanMWNTs due to
their more consistent growth conditions. They are acid-treated
to remove leftover metal catalyst from the chemical vapor
deposition synthesis process, and each fiber contains millions
of SWNTs (individuals or small bundles) with diameters of
1.0�1.3 nm and lengths of 5�50 μm, as reported by the
manufacturer andconfirmedbyRaman spectroscopy andelectron
microscopy. Moreover, the SWNT fibers are more porous than the
othermain commercially available one-dimensional SWNTmacro-
structures, yarns in which SWNTs are spun to create an ordered
cablemeters long. Therefore, fuelmolecules can adsorb tomore of
the fibers' internal surface area, enhancing the chemical potential
doping effects that are the subject of this study.
Picramide and sodium azide together form a good fuel

mixture for thermopower waves. PA provides large ΔH for high
temperature, whereas NaN3 lowers overall Ea, increasing relia-
bility of ignition. The fuel compounds physically adsorb to the
SWNTs after deposition from their respective solutions (PA,
20 g/L in acetonitrile; NaN3, 20 or 50 g/L in water). The solvents
evaporate for 1 and 4 h, respectively, after addition of each
solution. The masses of PA and of NaN3 should each be at least
equal to the mass of SWNTs for successful reaction.

Ignition System. Thermopowerwaveswere ignitedwith a350mW
fiber-optic laser emitting 100 ms pulses (to match the time scale
of the waves) at 785 nm, an absorption maximum of SWNTs,
thereby decreasing the laser output power needed. A series of
lenses andmirrors focused the laser spot to <1mm2; laser power
at the sample is 300mW.Theminimumpulse intensity for ignition
is 0.38 W/mm2, corresponding to pulse energy of 30 mJ. A small
electrical resistance heater (coated with silicone to prevent
electrical contact with the TWGs) controlled initial temperature.
Preheating the whole TWG to 50�80 �C (as measured by type K
thermocouple) successfully ignited waves >90% of the time, but
with initial temperature of 25 �C, waves ignite <5% of the time.
Therefore, some preheating is needed. Without a reaction wave,
the voltage changes <3 mV.

Instruments. A digital oscilloscope (Yokogawa DL 1735E or
2000) measures voltage, and a high-speed camera records the
wave propagation at 1000�4000 frames/s (Canadian Photonic
Laboratories, CPL-MS70KS2B90) with a Nikon, AF Micro-NIKKOR
60 mm f/2.8D macro lens for sample magnification. Two
pyrometers (Raytek MM1MH and Omega OS4000) measure
temperature at the left and right ends, respectively, of each
SWNT fiber. The Raytekmeasures spectral response at 1μmwith
a semiconductor photodetector and calculates temperature
assuming (emissivity-adjusted) blackbody emission (accuracy =
(0.3% þ 1 K; range = 540 �C < T < 3000 �C). The Omega uses
an InGaAs photodetector (spectral response = 1.2 to 2.6 μm,
accuracy = (1%, 350 �C < T < 1500 �C). Since carbon nano-
tubes are nearly blackbody emitters with little wavelength
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dependence in their emission, this approach is valid. Moreover,
we measured the temperature-dependent emissivity of these
SWNT fibers by comparing temperatures recorded by a type K
thermocouple and a thermal camera (FLIR 7650). The ε ranges
from 0.82 to ∼1 from ambient to reaction temperatures and is
g0.98 above 800 K, so it is nearly constant for the pyrometers.

Simulations. COMSOL employs adaptive time-stepping to
improve calculation stability. We confirmed convergence by
comparing results at several spatial mesh sizes. Figure 5a�d was
created with mesh size Δξ = 1, and Figure S4 shows temperature
profiles for three other mesh sizes with β = 4 and w = 2.7� 10�5.
Wave shape and speed do not change over 0.5 < Δξ < 4.
The simulation initiation parameters were g (initial Gaussian
amplitude) = 2.1 and wi (Gaussian peak width parameter) = 5000.
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